
TLOODS CROW MORE SEVERE
r

,

Water Plays Havoo with Crop, Bridget
and Traffio in Ifebraiia.

HAIL AIDS IN WORK OF DEVASTATION

Swollen Streams Overflow Lowlands,
Wnahoat Tracks, Crop an

Bridges, Gitl1li Lena at
Thiiia4i at Dollars.

SUPERIOR. Neb., Julj 1 (Special.) The
flood situation here Is worse than erer this
morning. The Bants Fe road, which has
been open up to this morning, was closed
by foot of wster running; over the tracks
southeast of town. The Burlington, which
.vat blocked by a washout fifty feet In
length and eight feet In depth between
Superior and Guide Rock, finds conditions
till worse this morning.
A stretch of track said to be 1,000 feet

la length has cared Into the Republican
river about ten miles west. Two construe
tlon trains have been sent to the scene
to build around the washout.

Jacob Buchlelter, a farmer llrlng In the
bottoms southeast of town, stayed in his
home with his family too long. The water
rose to the danger point and a psrty res
cued them in skiffs.

The Missouri Pacific, after much trouble,
got a train South to Scandla, Kan., yester
day, where it was stopped by an eighty-to- ot

washout.
All the corn on --the lowlands has been

damaged by the high water and some of
It has been ruined.

The hailstorm which touched Superior
Saturdsy evening did great damage in the
vicinity of Cadams and Nora, Neb. The
storm commenced at Its worst sbout three
miles northeast of town and swept through
almost to the Thayer county line. Crop
In a strip two miles In width were utterly
destroyed.

High Water la Little Blae.
HEBRON, Neb., July . (Special.) The

water in the Little Blue river is still rls
Ing and threatens an entrance into the
Weatherald Bros.' flour mill, which Is sit
uated on this stream. A large quantity of
'flour has been removed and stored in more
secure quarters until the waters recede.

The farmers of Thayer county have Be-

come very much alarmed on acoount of the
damage done to the crop by the constant
rains.

Some of the smaller grains have been
completely destroyed by the severe winds
and rains, while hundreds of acres ' are
now hidden beneath the waters which over
flowed the banks of the streams.

Msny acres of corn have been whipped
Into shreds by. the fierce hailstones that
have fallen, leaving nothing but the stalks
remaining.

The farmers say that It will be Impossible
for them to secure more than one-thir- d of
a crop of all their grain.

The recent rains have about complete
the destruction of all the country, bridges,
Those that are not washed entirely away
are rendered unsafe for travel. The
waters are still rising and It Is difficult
to say bow soon the repairs can be made.
It Is now estimated that the repairs will
cost the county nearly 110,000.

FREMONT, Neb., July 8. (Special.)
The heavy rains of the last week have
filled the Platte river from bank to bank
and no sandbars are visible. The mill dam
on Pebble creek. Just south of Scrlbner,
has been carried out by high water and
some of the approaches to bridges badly
washed. Small grain is suffering from too
much water and wind. Many fields of oats
are badly lodged and wtll not straighten
up.

; Ralna Stow Harvesting.
DAVID CITY. Neb.. July 8. (Special.)

The continuous . heavy rains during the
last three weeks has done a large amount
of damage to the crop of small grain.
The farmers are unable o contrnue g.

It is reported that on the Platta
valley north of here the oats are all down
and cannot be harvested. The small grain
that Is cut and In the shock Is damaged
to such an extent that some of it will not
be worth threshing. Corn Is damaged
some, but will, from present indications,
be a light crop, for the reason that farm-
ers are unable to properly cultivate It

' and lay It by. A small amount of corn In
low places Is submerged and will be
worthless.

GENEVA. July I. (Special.) More rain
fell last night. It is impossible for much
of the wheat to be harvested. Bince June
4 11.25 Inches of rain has fallen.

BELLEVUE. Neb., July I. (Special.)
Owing to the heavy rains of Friday and Sat
urday the Papplo creek Is rising rapidly
and has already flooded the bottoms west
and south of here. Great damage has been
done to crops and farmers In the flooded
district will suffer heavy losses. At noon
today the water had reached the village of
Fort Crook.

WESTERN, Neb., July 8. (Special.)
This has been a very wet season here, 14.29
Inches of rainfall for June, S.8T for July,
and 1.27 fell Saturday night, .SI of an Inch
Sunday night Cropa of small grain are
badly damaged. Corn is doing well.

Nemaha Oat of Its Banks.
TECUM8EH. Neb.. July 8. (Special.)

Heavy rains tor the past forty-eig- ht hours
along the Nemaha river have brought that
stream out of Its banks again. The bot
tome are badly flooded.

WYMORE, Neb.. July 8. (Special.)
Owing to the recent ralna the waters of
the Blue river and of Indian ereek have
risen higher than at any other time this
season, and they- - are still rising. Many
fields of grain and corn oa the bottom
landa are serlouslr damaced.

BEATRICE. Neb., July 8. (Special)
The flood altuatlon here Is unabated and
the Blue river rose during the night at the
rate of nearly two Inches per hour.

Today the water Is running over the
paving on West Court street, and traffic.
over the bridge which spans the Blue on
this street has been suspended.

A large amount of wheat in shock and

The World
Is Wide

bnt hardly wide enough for

ROSE'S
Lime Juice

which is erery where acknowl
edged to be the very best tern
perance drink. It is the pro
duct of the choicest West In
dian Lime Fruit, and is always
delicious, wholeaome and re
freshing.

Ask jour grocer or druggis
for it, and insist on having
ROSE'S.

green corn has been carried down stream
by the flood.

Last night residents of the lowlands on
the . west side were warned of the Im-

pending danger and many packed their
household goods and made preparations to
move at a moment's notice.
Main line trains on the Burlington and

H0' u'".l"d.. ro,I" 'M ,U" runn"1, CORN DOING fAIRLY WELL, BUT IS WEEDY
,elltUaU I U V tlti

The Union Pacific has been unable to get
trains through from this place to Manhat-
tan, Kan., oa account of the track being
submerged at several points between here
and Holmesvllle.

The water this morning lacked a few
Inches of running Into the boilers at the
water works station, and the electric light
plant Is In danger. Blsck Bros., millers.

from

'

have considerable trouble from .te "1 crop bulletin of the Weather
I bureau. Nebraska section, for the week
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Thla afternoon the waters are slowly re- - - m... ..u.F... . ac

and It l believed the worst Is over. b,elW th T ' ,

clal.) The heavy rains last week washed
out thirty-seve- n bridges in Cass county,
the largest number ever reported at one
time. Two Inches of rain fell in tni

a

d.....m.. 1.1.M and a aoaklne-- rain tall was generally light.
--n momln. and another last The continued heavy rains In the south

eastern been unfavorable torlooked betternight The corn crop never
at this of the year, much of it being crop Interests. Crops all kinds on low- -

..... i.a and one farmer said they lanas dmi mi lujuroa uy narTesi.

had green corn for dinner yesterday tag has been seriously delayed and con

his own raising.

FUSIONISTS FAIL TO ACT

Meet nt Colnntbas to Kame Senatorial
Candidate, bnt Postpone Event

to September.

COLUMBUS, Neb.. July 8. (Special Tele
gram.) The populist and democratic con
ventions for the Twelfth senatorial district,
comprising Colfax and Platte counties, met
here thla afternoon, but owing to the fact
that Colfax Is entitled this year to the
nominee and Its county convention baa not
yet been held, there being therefore no
understanding between the two fusion

prrtlej as to a division the offices the
HaI..... fpnm that ronntv In both Con- -

a

v
;

" . - ginning to
ventlons prevailed their doing well.

not to make a fiomlnatlon FllTmore Lit
this time. Adjournment was taken to
September 22 at this place.

S. Y. Llsco of Columbus was elected
chairman and Alex Schlagel Schuyler,

03IAIIA WEDNESDAY,

NEBRASKA CONDITIONS

v

of populist convention, Frank heavy well corn growing
of Bchuyler and Ed Rosstter of fast; rotting; meadows and

nSLJJ. filling the same respective 0o- - . .... . V .
sttlons in the democratic body. The dem
ocrats passed a resolution tor the use of
all honorable means to secure the nomina
tlon a democrat.

FAMOUS LINDEN TREE DEAL)

Arabian Horse Presented to General
Grant by Saltan of

Dles In Beatrice.

BEATRICE. Neb., July 8. (Special Tel-
egram.) Linden Tree, General fa
mous stallion, died here today. The horse
was nearly old and was of standing fully ripe
to General Grant by the sultan of Turkey.

Stepsons Claim Estate.
PLATT8MOUTH. Neb., July 8. (Spe

cial.) Henry C. and George Cutler
have commenced proceedings In district
court against N. H. Meeker and others to
quiet ths title to 200 acres of land near
Greenwood. .Meeker Is the administrator
for the widow of Martin Cutler and trustee
for her heirs, who are made defendants.

was of the plaintiffs I

and died a few weeka ago. ' Ths plaintiffs
claim the petition that according to the
settlement of their father's estate pro
bate court the widow was given but a life
Interest In the land and that It should re
vert to them their rain
father upon demise of Mrs. Cutler,

Grand Island Bonds Called In.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., July 8. (Special.)
The city council has Just made an ordi

nance effective authorising the city treas-
urer to pay a one a half per cent pre
mium for $10,000 the bonds of the city
and bonds have been In. The
municipality Is beginning to reduce Its
Interest-bearin- g Indebtedness. The city
now hss $5,000 In a lighting fund, which

is the aim to have transferred to the
sinking fund by act of the legislature,
which will make a further reduction and
which will enable the city to refund Its
bonds, effecting a ' saving of $2,500 annu
ally.

Still Search for Datal'a Body.
FREMONT, Neb., July 8. (Special.)

There is no trace this far of the body of
who supposed potatoes

committed Sunday, 0d:.0,t
Bend, by drowning the Platte river.
His son has offered a reward for the re
covery bs fathers remains and nu
merous parties have spent yesterday and
today examining the river. A swift cur
rent is running and ths recovery of the
body Is doubtful. His relatives are con

that he has committed suicide on
account of despondency

Dye Camas Near Dying?.

GRAND ISLAND7 Neb., July 8. (Spe
clal.) D. F. Dye, a barber of the village
of yesterday

strychnine.
home swallowed the poison. When aid
was called It required two men to hold
him "for treatment In his agony. The phy
sician of ths village applied the stomach
pump and Dye Is recovering. Domestic
trouble are assigned as the cause.

Nebraska Delegate to
PLATT8 MOUTH, Neb., July 8. (Bps- -

clal.) John P. Battler Plattsmouth has
gone to Davenport, la., as a delegate of
the Missouri Valley Turn-beslr- k to at
tend the twentieth national convention of
mv American lurnernuna. m,
other delegates from this district are

F.
City; J. Castlan, Fremont, and John Roth,
St.

City Bnalnesa Sold.
DAVID CITY. Neb., July S. (Special.)

A. P. Roys, the furniture dealer
and undertaker here, this week sold out
his business Nlemen Sacrtder of
Schuyler. Mr. Roys hss been engaged in
the furniture undertaking In
David City for nineteen yeais. He has
not yst decided in what business will
engage in. '

Rnssell's Widow Sacreeas Hlat.
SCHUYLER. Neb., July I. (Special.)

The death of H. C. Russell, postmaster,
vacant the position, his bondsmen

have appointed Mrs. Rucsell to occupy the
position until the expiration of the term,
July, 1901. or until soms one of the now
many aspirants seeking the place succsed
la securing 1L

Hlah School Teachers Chasca.
TKCUMSEH. Neb.. July I. (8peC(al.)

Isaac Hospers or urange uuy, ia., ana
Miss Hannah PUlabury of Lincoln have
been by the school ths
respective positions of principal as-

sistant principal of Tecumseh High
school.

David

elected

Frohlhlttanlate to Meet Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb., July I. (Special.)

Ths prohibitionists will hold their county
j coaveatloa la this clljr July tt (
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CROP

Hear Baits Ears Damaged Wfcaat in
Stntbaast Part of ths Stat.

Halnfall Ran Six Inches in
Southeast Tart ef State to Rath

las la Saa Hilt
Coaatry.

United States Department of Agriculture

last

Tt"ceding

out the eastern portion of the atate and
quite generally exceeded two Inches, while
In few Instances It exceeded six Inches.
In the western pert of state ths rain- -

counties have
oftime

out "iwr.
of

of

of

of

Colby's

In
In

slderabla dsmags has resulted to ripe but
uncut wheat; the early cut wheat Is sprout
ling In the shock and comparatively little
has teen stacked. Oats have made a very
rank growth In some southeastern
counties sre lodging badly. Corn has
grown fairly well and although small Is
In a healthy promising condition; cul
tlvatlon has been delayed some cofl- -
fields are weedy. Potatoes promise large
crop, but In a few placet are commencing

rot.

the

the

Southeastern Section
Three-fourt- cut: ground

too wet to use machines in places and som.
cutting witn craaies; oats oaaiy

cess inter wneat scout an cut, cooo
eror oats very rank, headed, blown
down badly; apples fine; corn
slowly.

direct

called

fldent

Butler wheat
loagea.

;iay wneat narvest progressing slowly.
but considerable wheat stacked;

turn; very heavy; corn
upon brethren from

Platte senatorial

thus

wheat cut during week
considerable damage done wheat; oats
Dan loaned: corn iooks

Uae--e oats rank and lodging badly, be
ginning to ripen; wheat harvest delayed;
corn growing rapidly ana being laia by.

Hamilton Wheat narvest nearly done
secretary the oats and headed;

some potatoes
Pat"r"po

Turkey

H.

of

he

in

growing

be--

tie

jrnerson wet weatner caused some
wheat to sprout In shock; oats about ready
to cut; some damage in vaiieys Dy
high water.

Johnson wheat considerably damaged by
weather; too wet for oats; corn doing

well.
Lancaster damaged by wet

weather: very rank and lodging In
places; extra good.

Nemaha Corn, wheat and oats on low
lands Injured by water: potatoes excellent
pastures good; oats lodging and beginning
to ripen.

Nuckolls Harvestlna- - delayed by rain
oats heavy crop; pastures fine; corn
doing wen.

Otoe Wheat harvest well advanced
some wheat sprouting In shock; oafs lodg
Ing badly: fruit doing nicely.

Polk Harvesting retarded by rain; acres
30 years presented wheat falling or

shelling out; oats lodged badly.
some

growing In shock; oats lodging badly and
ripening fast; cultivated third time.

Saline Corn cultivation and wheat harv
est delayed by rain; some wheat
damaged: lodaina-- badly In places.

Raunders Wheat mostly cut. belnsr dam
na-e- some In shock: oats fllllnr jilcely,
lodging on lowlands, but promise large
croD.

Seward Wheat harvest about done, some
wheat sprouting in snoca, oats very ran
ernni on lowlands damaered bv water.

the stepmother damage

heirs heavy

the

Tnrnerhnnd.

BEE:

experienced

Wheat

badly

Thayer Wheat harvest nearly nnianea,
slight
heavy; corn very promising; apples blown
o(T bv hteh wind.

as the of
the

of

in

of

the

nay

wen.

wet

corn

in snoeir irom
r

Tork Harveat delayed by rain; corn do
ing exceedingly

Northeastern 'Section.
Antelope Some rye cut; orops doing well

Burt Excessive rains have retarded
work; corn JooVs promising; small grain
fine, but lodged acme by rain and wind.

Cedar Wheat and oats headed out and
look fine; corn growing last; bay plentiful
naaturea rood. -

Colfax Some rye wheat growing In
shock; oats heavy and badly lodged
lowlands; corn growing nicely; second crop
alfalfa sDlendld.

Cuming Corn cultivation and haymaking
retarded rain; pastures nne; potatoes
large; oats good; corn mucn improved.

Dakota Wheat and oats corn ooin
well: barley nearly ready to cut; potatoes
splendid crop; haying delayed oy rain.

Dixon and wneat in nne conaiuon
rather cool for corn

Dodge Winter wheat not all cut and
being damaged by wind and rain; oats
lodging badly; some cornfields getting
vmiiv dav navv.

rain; oai

by

Douaias Oats lodged some: some hay
damaged by rain: corn looks well and pota
tof will he a blK cron.

Rye narvest in progress; wneai ana
oats promise good crop; corn growing
slowly; pastures good.

Knox Home corn cultivated ror ine ia
Joseph Datal, Is to have time, cof n growing well; grass and

suicide near North badly lodged.

leaving

Madison Corn has good sTOWth: rye be
ing cut; too wet for haying.

Pierce Some hay spoiled by rain; most
mrofloMa nomina out nicely: oats and
wheat rank and snow good neaa; gooo crop
of bay. ....Platte Harvest retaraea Dy neavy rain
some grain on bottom lands not be
cut; growing wen; needs more sun'
ahlne.

Btanton Wheat and oats heading
look well; potatoes will be large crop; corn
has grown well, too wet to cultivate.

Thurston Too wet to cultivate corn, some
fields very weedy, but generally looking
fair; wneat ano oata promise Dig crop.

Washington Heavy rains caused small
grain to lodge some; com looks well and

Cairo, was la the city and I growing finely ; potatoes promise large crop,
evidently bought some He went I Wayne corn cumvauon ana jini

and

nuna

board

layed by rain; amall grain maturing finely
one-thir- d or. corn laid oy.

Centrnl Section
Blaine Pasturage and hay very good

corn dolna well.
Boone rail wneat neavy ana

rudv to harvest: oats lodging slightly
corn clean and growing-wel- l; pasturage
An.

Buffalo Harvest of rye and winter
wheat delayed by heavy rains; corn grow-in- s

fast, but some fields weedy; pastures
good.

Custer All crops aoina wen; corn imsu,
most of It required cultivation after the
Fourth.

Dawson Cultivation of corn and harvest
retarded by rain; spring grain looks well;
corn growing nicely, about all laid by.

Garfield Borne rye cut; corn excellentPhilip Andrus. Omaha; Kettlsr, Kansss ran.e and stock In fin. condition; prospect

Joseph, Mo.

pioneer

to

and business

to
and

and

and
and

to

well

oats

to

river

oats
potatoes

very

and

oats

She

and

well.

and
on

nne;

oats

Holt

will
corn

and

snout

tor verv lame hay crop.
Greeley Corn doing well) oats Improved,

will be good crop; winter whest and rye
ripening slowly; very little harvesting
done.

Hall Rain delayed cultivation or corn
and harvest of small grain i oats bsdly
damaged by rain and hail; corn doing well.

Howardr-l-teav-y rains aeiayea Harvesting
and lodged some small grain; corn grow-
ing well; potatoes doing nicely) grass nne.

Merrick Considerable damage from con-
tinued heavy ralna; corn but little injured,
but much small grain cannot be saved.

nance iiarvcvuus; uciaycut cum ana
grass doing well.

Sherman Harveat progressing very
slowly, 'prospect of large yield, quality
good; corn amall, but growing well.

Soathwcatera Section.
Adams Wheat harveat delayed iv rain:

lowlands under water; oats rank growth;
potatoes fine; corn growing slowly; grass
good.

cnaae crops growing nicety; sugnt damage from hall.
Dundy Potatoes and grass fine: wheat

and corn murk Improved.
r rankiin Harvesting delayed and wneat

becoming overripe; some complaint of
wneat in snook growing.

Frontier Corn growing nicely, soma
neias getting weeay; potatoes good; pas- -
turn excellent; wneai aprouiuig in snocK.rurnas Harvesting about naif done.
grain getting pretty ripe; corn healthy,
growing slowly and tome fields weedy.

Oosoer Wheat and rve badlv lodaed:
corn and rane doing nicely; some damage
or nun; pastures nne.

Harlan Unfavorable week for harveat.
Ing; some damage by hall; second crop of
auaiim nearly reauy 10 cut.Hayes all wheat and rye being eut
pastures good: corn backward, but clearJ
ana in gooa condition; grassnoppers nu
merous.

Kearney Corn backward, but mood
healthy (lacd, rather weedy; toe wet tut

I

harvesting and some damage to grain
probable.

Hitchcock Good week for harvesting and
growth of corn; grasshoppers numerous.

Perkins Grans and spring wheat fine;
rather cool for corn.

Red Wllllow Harvest progressing nicely;
corn ad grass splendid.
Western and Northwestern Seetlana.

Banner Heavy ralna and all crops look
ing well.

no Butte Small grain and potatoes look
well; too cool for corn.

Brown Rye good; wheat fair: potatoes
very fine; corn and oats good.

Cnerrv Grass good and rattle doing
well; second crop of alfalfa growing finely;
corn and rye gooa.

Cheyenne Grass ana nay fine; sngnt
amage from grasshoppers.
lawee Rye being cut; stocK doing nneiy.
Ieuel Rain nearly every oay; range

good; hay crop large.
rock corn excellent color, ramer email
nd being laid by: potatoes promise large

crop; pasrtures and meadows good.
Sioux Haying delayed by rain, but crops

doing well.
Tnomae tfiveryinins; growing lairiy wen,

but warmer nights needed.
U. A. L.UVKL.AINU.

Section Director, Lincoln, Neb.

MINOR MATTERS AT LINCOLN

Aetlngr Governor Steele Grants Re.
qnlaltlon for Retn'rn of a Pris-

oner to Illinois.

LINCOLN, July 8. (Special.) Articles of
Incorporation of the Nebraska Mining com-
pany of Omaha were recorded In the sec-
retary of state's office today. The com-
pany la capitalised for $100,000. Its In- -

orporatora are: Jacob Fawcett, Charles
Leslie, Charles Morgan. H. M. Waring. W.
H. Palmer, C. C. Colby and Paul Jessen.,

Acting Governor Steele thla afternoon
honored a requisition from the governor
of Illinois for Harry J. Simpson, now under
arrest In Pierce county. He Is wanted in
Caroline county, Illinois, to answer to ths
charge of seduction. The service was re-

sisted, but the acting governor, after lis-

tening to both testimony and argument,
concluded to grant the extradition.

BODY FLOATING IN CREEK

Remains of Alfred Anderson Foand
la Legas Waters Near

N Baaeroft.

BANCROFT, Neb., July 8. (Special.)
The body of Alfred Anderson, a young
Swede, about 25 years old, was found
floating In the Logan creek last evening
by a son of Jacob Strecker. Mr. Strecker
came to town at once and notified the au-

thorities, who went out and brought in the
remains, which was decomposed almost be-

yond recognition.
The last seen of the unfortunate man

was July 4, and as be had been drinking
and a bottle of whisky was found In his
pocket, it Is thought that this lead to
his death.

Farmer Drowns While Bathlngr.
RED CLOUD. Nsb., July 8. (Special.)

Saturday afternoon Albert Wilson, a pros
perous farmer living in Catherton township,
was drowned while bathing In a pond. Boon
after entering the water he was seized with
cramps. A neighbor tried to save htm.
but his efforts were of no avail.

Board Names Superintendent.
WEEPINO WATER. Neb. July 8. (Spe

cial.) At a meeting of the school board
held yesterday Prof. D. K. Luthy of Su
perior was elected superintendent of the
schools to succeed Prof. E. L. Rouse, re-

signed. Mr. Luthy comes very highly

Rangra Herself from Tree.
SUPERIOR, Neb., Jul! ! 8. (Special.)

Mrs. Tetter, wife of a farmer living south,
west of town, committed suicide Friday.
Ths rest of the family had gone to a Fourth
of July 'celebration, and upon returning to
their home found the woman hanging from
a tree. ' '

Narrow Eaonpe from Drowning;.
BEATRICE, Neb.. July 8. (Special Tel-

egram.) The son of Conductor
Horen had a narrow escape from being
drowned In Indian creek this afternoon.
He was rescued by a farmer, who experi-
enced considerable difficulty In pulling him
ashore.

Beatrice Grants Telephone Franchise.
BEATRICE. Neb,. July 8. (Special Tel-

egram.) The city council tonight passed
an ordinance granting a twenty-yea- r fran-
chise to the R. V. Montague Investment
company of Kansas City, Mo., to operate
an Independent telephone company In the
city.

Ths Georgia Berenaders at Manawa are
playing to large and appreciative audi-
ences. It only costa 10 cents for any seat
In this lovely summer theater and the
show Is well worth a dollar.

CATTLEMEN ASK PROTECTION

Are Golan-- to Remava Animals from
Indian Territory In Order

to Sara Them.

ADMORE, I. T., July 8. Cattlemen have
asked the federal authorities to protect
their cattle until they can remove them
from the territory. Large numbers of
animals have been shot and killed within
the past twenty-fou- r hours, supposedly
by Indians. Deputy marshals todsy ar
rested two men charged with cutting sev
oral miles of pasture fence, because the
stock had been fenced In. More arrests
will follow. The Choctaw tribal officials
hereafter will not allow their domain to
be used tor grating purposes. In the
Chickasaw nation cattlemen arc paying
tribute In a tax of 86 cents head. This
tax Is being enforced rigidly by the federal
government.

The cats accommodates IOC persons at
one at Courtland beach.

MAYOR TURNS DOWN GIFT

Emporia's Chief Executive Vetoes Or
dinance Accepting; Site (or

Hew Library.

EMPORIA. Kan.. July 8. Mayor Moras
today vetoed the city council's acceptance of
a gift from Mrs. Carrie Plumb, widow of
the late United Senator Preston B. Plumb,
of a site with plans and specifications, for
Emporia's $20,000 Carnegie library. Mrs.
Plumb made the offer yesterday and the
council accepted It last night by a vote of

to 6. In vetoing the council's action.
Mayor Morse said that he disapproved of
the location, which Is opposite Mrs. Plumb's
residence. Some of the councllmen say they

HI endeavor to pass an ordinance ao
ceptlng the gift ever the mayor's veto.

RAIN POORLY DISTRIBUTED

Toe Much ia Soma 8ectioni and Not Enough
in Others for Cropa.

CONDITION OF CORN CROP FAVORABLE

Sprlngr Wheat Is Promlilag and Hnr-veatln- sc

of Oata Is Well I'nder
Way, Althoaa-- Lodgred

In Soma Plnces.

WASHINGTON, July 8. The weather
bureau's weekly summary of crop condi-
tions Is as follows:

The northern portions of the country
east of the Rocky mountains that suffered

j from low temperature during the last half
oi june, nave, witn me exception oi incw
England, experienced more favorable tem-
peratures. The Missouri and upper Mis-

sissippi valleys, lake region, middle Atlan-
tic atates and New England have received
abundant rams, wslch proved unfavorable
In the Missouri and upper Mississippi val-
leys and portions of the lake region and
middle Atlantic states.

Drouth continues with increasing severity
over a large part of the central and gulf
districts, and rain Is much needed In the
north Atlantic states, where the week has
been unusually warm, with showers over
limited areas only.

The east has experienced a week of very
favorable temeperatnres, with scattered
showers and more than usual cloudiness.
conditions favorable to the conservation of
the abundant rainfall of the previous week.

The Rocky mountain plateau and North
Pacific coast districts have experienced a
week of remarkably low temperature, with
unusual precipitation, much In the form of
snow in the northern districts, and general
frosts and freezing temperatures In Ne
vada and Utah. On the north Pacific coast
the week was too cool and wet, but In Cali-
fornia the conditions were geenrally favor-
able.

Improvement In Corn Condition.
Under highly favorable temperatures

there has been a general Improvement In
the condition of corn throughout the central
valleys, .and the outlook for this crop In
tne principal corn states Is encouraging, al-
though In the states of the Missouri valley
It has suffered considerably from lack of
cultivation, due to excessive moisture. In
Kansas the bulk of the crop Is laid by and
much Is silking and earing-- , la Nebraska
corn I rather small, but Is growing nicely,
although needing cultivation; three-fourt-

f the crop In Iowa Is well cultivated and
In normal condition; notwithstanding the
unfavorable effects of heavy rains In Mis-
souri the outlook In that state Is the best
In years; In Arksnsas, Tennessee, the Ohio
valley and the lake region the general out-
look la excellent; In the southern states a
very poor crop Is Indicated, and In portions
of the central gulf districts the early
planted Is Injured beyond recovery.

Bnd Wenther for Harvestlna;.
The unfavorable harvest weather of the

previous week In the states of the lower
Missouri --valley continued during the last
week, although harvesting of winter wheat
la now practically finished In that section."
Some damage to grain In chock and stack Is
reported from Illinois, Missouri and Ne-
braska. Harvesting has continued In the
Ohio valley under generally favorable con-
ditions, is practically finished over the
southern portion of the middle Atlantic
states and has been doing well In the lake
region. On the north Pacific coast lodging
is extensively reported and harvest will be
later than usual, but the general outlook
continues favorable. Harvesting continues
under favorable conditions In California.

Sprtns; Wheat Is Promising.
Spring wheat has experienced no unfav-

orable conditions during the week. The
general outlook tor the crop is generally
very promising. Harvesting of oats Is in
progress in the lower Missouri valley,
Tennessee and middle Atlantic states, and
the crop is ripening in the Ohio valley,
good yields being reported. In portions of
the Missouri and Ohio vallejrs and upper
lake region considerable lodging Is re-
ported, but the general condition of the
crop Is promising.

Cotton Crop Deterlorntes.
With showers over local areas only and

very' high temperatures, the cotton crop
over much the greater portion of the cen-

tral and eastern districts of the cotton belt
has materially deteriorated, and all over
the southern portion of the districts named,
although considering the size of the plant
It Is fruiting well and Is generally clean.
In Tennessee, extreme northern Missis-
sippi, Arkansas, Missouri, Okalahoma and
Indian Territory the crop continues in
promising condition, although it Is need-
ing cultivation and making too much weed
In portions of Arksnsas. In Texas cotton
shows further Improvement and la making
good healthy growth, except In the south-
western and northwestern counties, where
It is at a standstill. While the plant is
small, it Is spreading nicely and fruiting
satisfactorily, and but tew reports of
shedding aud boll weevil arc received.

A further Improvement In apples is re-

ported from Kansas and Oklahoma.
A good crop of hay Is being secured In

the states of the Missouri and central
Mississippi valleys.

In Montana, Idaho, Washington and Ore
gon haying has been Interrupted by heavy
rains.

ELEVEN DIE OF THE HEAT

No Indication of Abatement of the
Hot Wave at Pitts

bars;.

PITTSBURG. July 8. There are no Indi
cations of an early abatement of the bot
wave. The mercury at 11 a. m. was 81

degrees. Eleven deaths and six serious
cases of prostration have been reported
within the last twenty-fou- r hours.

Take your baskets and picnic at Court- -

land beach. "
SHOOTS AND KILLS SISTER

Marderer Then Tnrns Revolver
Mother, Inflletlna; Probably

Fntal Injnries.

BOSTON, July I. Herbert Hill today shot
and killed his, sister Alice at their home
In Roxbury and then turned the revolver
ou b!a mother, who had come into the
room to protect the daughter, Inflicting
probably fatal Injuries. Hill escaped.

Waltham Watches.
"Punctuality is the soul of business."

"The Perfected AmerlcM Wtich," n Clustnled book

of interesting information about watches, will be sent
free upon request

American WaSham Watch Company0'
Waliham, Mass.

MILD WITH ECZEM
And Other Itching:, Burning,

Scaly Eruptions with
Loss of Hair.

Speedy Guro Treatment $1.00
Baths the affected parts with Hot Water and Catkara Soap, tocleans

the surface of cruats and scales, and softea the thickened cuticle.
Dry, without hard rubWnt, and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, to
allay Itching, Irritation, and Inflammation, and soothe and heal, and
taatly, take Cuticura Resolvent Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
A alogle set la often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring.
Itching, burning, scaly, pimply humours, eczemas, raahes, Irritations,
and chaflngs, with loss of hair, whea all else falls.

The agonizing Itching and burning of the silo, as In eccema; the fright-
ful scAllug, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of the scalp, as la
acnlled hond; the facial disfigurement, as In pltnplea and ringworm; the
awful sufforlng of Infants and the anxiety of worn-o- ut parents, as In milk
crust, tetter, and salt rheum,-a- ll demand a remedy of almost superhuman
tlrtues to successfully cope with them. Such are the Cuticura remedlea,
the purest, sweetest, most speedy and economical curatives for the skin,
scalp, aud blood ercr compounded. Mothers are their warmest friends.

Millionsof Women Uso Cuticura Soap
Assisted by Cuticura Ointmiwt for preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes and chaflngs, in the form of baths for
annoying irritations and inflammations of women, or too free of offensive
perspiration, In the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves, as well as

lor an tne purposes oi vue iui;v, uaui, uu
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VARICOCELE

f

Cured in A days (to stay cured)

NO CUTTING, SURGERY, TYING WITH

SILK, OR PAIN.

We want every man afflicted with Varicocele, Con-
tagious Blood Poison, Nervous Debility, Htrtcture, or
allied troubles, to come to our office where we will ex-
plain to him our method of curing these diseases. We
invite in particular all men who have become dlratla-fle- d

with treatment elsewhere. We will explain to you
why you have not been cured and will demonstrate to
your entire satisfaction why we can cure you safely,
quickly and permanently. Our counsel will cost you
nothing and our charges for a perfect cure will be rea-
sonable and not more than you would be willing to pay
for the benefits conlerrcd.

CERTAINTY OF CURE
ts what you want. We will give you a written legal
guarantee to cure you, or refund your money. We rnn
and will cite you, by permission, when satisfied that

la desired bv sincere neonle. to cahph thAt wa
have cured to stay cured, which had been abandoned by family physicians and
so called experts. ,What we have done for otheis we ran do for you. If you
cannot call, write is a full and truthful statement of your symptoms. Our
home treatment Is successful and strictly private. Address,

COOK MEDICAL CO
110 and 112 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.
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' - torpid liver and-

cures by the the
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"

ANO OP ' '
Founded 15. atrons , progrMalv well ror Science work. Liter-
ary work In Unlvvralty graduates, A mortarn Mutlo, Art, and

catalogue. Edw. W. White, fit. Robert N. Cook. B. Mngr.

Law Lake Forest I'nl- - A
Large Degree LL.H. A

conrerreu on completion or tnrej
years course. Prepares for admlaalun
to bar lu ail states.

Day and
enabling young men otherwise em-
ployed to pursue

counte of studies. Extension
counte. Individual In-

struct Ion. the Swretary,
KLMFB K, BAKHKTT, L1..B..

lOOUllUa and Trust Uldg.t Chicago.
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AT STOBia.
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REV. D. HANLAN. M. A--.

President.
Classical, English and Scientific course.

Moat beautful of Ctirago, on high
wooded bluffs on Laka Semi-rur- al

healthy; inexpensive.
Good gymnaaum; ex-
cellent fact I ties; co-e- d ucallonaL
For address

SO.

CoafcM')r ortor- -
M, economical .ml
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Omaha $14
14.50

Lincoln 13.50
City 12.90

Round trip to
HOT SPRINGS, SO.

Splendid links.

Agent
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diseaseft

laslness liver,
bowels. blood,

creates

S1.00 PER

CHOOLS.
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MISSOURI MU8IO.
lacuitjr. equipped laboritiorr

ebarsof of Elo-
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Modern
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Missouri Valley

Sioux

Expert instructor.

Northwestern
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constipated 1
rickly Bitters

cleansing strengthening
digestion regulating

cheerfulness.

PRICE, BOTTLE.
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Ghicagp-Ke- nt

Collegeof Law
department

Evening Sessions

preparatory

jlli1'

Lake Forest College

surroundings;

catalogue
LAKE FOREST,

Cheap Rates,

LAZINESS

Ash j

Baptist Female (College
Conservatory

Handaowely

RICHARD

Michigan.

dormitories.

DAK.

Missouri Lexington.
Wcatworth Mllliarr Academy
Oldest and largest military school
in central west. Gov't supervision
and equipment. Army ottlccr de-
tailed. Col. Banford fcclWs. ia.
Suut.

Racine College
Grammar School

"The School Thai

Makes Manly Boys."
Pupils Study Cedar an Instructor.
Its Graduates enter any College or
University. Social and Athletlo
Advantages. Military Drill,

ror Boys of to IT Years Old.
Illustrated Catalogue sent on appli-

cation to
Hoary Daanlas H..lss,Wsrses,

Racine. Wisconsin
yvxww


